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Modeling of kink-shaped carbon-nanotube Schottky diode with
gate bias modulation
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A model is proposed for the recent gate voltageVG modulation experiment of a kink-shaped carbon
nanotube~NT! Schottky diode@Z. Yao, H. Postma, L. Balents, and C. Dekker, Nature~London! 402,
273 ~1999!#. Since largerVG increases both the forward and the reverse turn-on voltages of the
diode, we show that:~1! the rectification must occur at the kink where the metallic and the
semiconducting NTs meet, and not at the electrode contact, and~2! the semiconducting NT must be
n type. The turn-on voltages are derived analytically as a function ofVG considering the electrode
contact contribution and a good agreement is obtained with the experimental data. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1481213#
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Recently, the Delft group has observed rectifyi
current–voltage characteristics for a fused kink-shaped
bon nanotube~NT! metal–semiconductor~MS! diode.1 They
applied the gate voltageVG to change the carrier density i
the semiconducting NT and modulated the diode charac
istics. Previous analysis focused on the two-terminal prop
ties with a one-dimensional~1D! coherent transport model i
a self-consistent field.2 In this letter, we will emphasize the
three-terminal properties, i.e., howVG modulates the diode
characteristics. From thisVG dependence, we show that:~1!
the rectification occurred at the NT MS junction and not
the electrode contact, and~2! the carriers involved in the
transport must be electrons rather than holes, unlike c
monly observedp-type NTs.

In Ref. 1, they placed NTs on TiAu electrodes on
SiO2/doped-Si substrate~backgate! as in Fig. 1~a! and ap-
plied VG to the backgate with electrode 3 grounded unde
low temperature environment of 100 K. The circuit betwe
electrodes 0 and 1 showed linear characteristics~110 kV!
without noticeableVG dependence. Thus, the left NT wa
metallic. However, the circuit between electrodes 1 an
across 2 showed rectifying characteristics with apprecia
VG dependence as in Fig. 1~b!. Therefore, the right NT had
to be semiconducting. We introduce an equivalent circ
with drain currentI D and voltageVD at electrode 1. A linear
resistorR1 represents contact 1.VG modulates the carrie
density in the semiconducting NT and a capacitorCNT rep-
resents the capacitance with respect to the substrate.
metallic and the semiconducting NTs meet at kink 2, an
MS junction J2 is formed. The semiconducting NT reach
electrode 3 and a semiconductor–metal~SM! junction J3 is
formed. For rectification to take place, eitherJ2 or J3 should
be a Schottky diode and the other should be a resistive
ment. In fact, if both are Schottky diodes, thenJ2 andJ3 are
either front-to-front ~-u.u-u,u-! or back-to-back~-u,u-u.u-!
connected by sharing the semiconducting NT and will all
only negligible current through them. If both are resisti
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elements allowing current in both polarities, then there is
mechanism for rectification.

The forward direction occurred whenVD.0.1 Thus, two
equivalent circuits are possible:J2 is a Schottky diode with
an n-type NT andJ3 is a resistor as in Fig. 2~a!, or J2 is a
resistor andJ3 is a Schottky diode with ap-type NT as in
Fig. 2~b!. We introduce forward and reverse turn-on voltag
for a diode,VonF and VonR , respectively,3 corresponding to
the onset ofI D . The experimentalVG dependence is suc
that: if VG,VG8 , then 0,VonF,VonF8 andVonR,VonR8 ,0 as
in Fig. 1~b!, where a prime indicates a quantity atVG8 . Or
increasingVG shifts bothVonF and VonR in the positiveVD

direction.

FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental setup and its equivalent circuit;~b! I D –VD char-
acteristics between electrodes 1 and 3 withVG as a parameter at 100 K
~experiment by Yaoet al., Ref. 1!.
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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SuchVG dependence is possible with ann-NT, but not
with a p-NT. The band diagrams for Schottky diodeD2 of n
type in Fig. 2~a! are shown in Figs. 2~c!–2~h! for selectedD2

voltagesVD2s, and those forD3 of p type in Fig. 2~b! are
shown in Figs. 2~i!–2~j! for null D3 voltage VD3 , respec-
tively. We compare smallVG ~left! and largeVG8 ~right!
cases.fM is a metallic NT work function.fnNT andfpAu are
Schottky barriers for electrons atD2 and holes atD3 , re-
spectively. EFM and EFS are electrochemical potentia
~Fermi levels! in the metallic and the semiconducting NT

FIG. 2. Rectification mechanisms:~a! equivalent circuit with a fused NT
MS junctionD2 of n type and an ohmic contactR3 with a capacitorCNT ;
~b! equivalent circuit with an ohmic contactR2 and an NT–electrode SM
junctionD3 of p type;~c!–~h! energy band diagrams for selectedVD2s in the
n-NT scenario of~a!; ~i!–~j! energy band diagrams forVD350 in thep-NT
scenario of~b!. Small VG ~left! and largeVG8 ~right! cases are examined
wherefM is a work function,fnNT andfpAu are Schottky barriers,EFM and
EFS are electrochemical potentials,j is a chemical potential,Ec andEv are
conduction and valence band edges with a band gapEg, Vbi and Vbr are
built-in and breakdown voltages, andx is an electron affinity.
Ec and Ev are conduction and valence band edges with
band gapEg. j is a chemical potentialEFS2Ev andx is an
electron affinity.Vbi ~.0! is a built-in voltage andVbr ~,0!
is a breakdown voltage.e ~.0! is the unit charge.

We examine then-NT scenario withD2 as in Fig. 2~a!
and compare the influences ofVG . IncreasingVG results in
higher electron density, andj increases. Thus,j,j8 and we
may think that the doping is effectively increased. Sin
fnNT is independent ofVG , Vbi,Vbi8 as shown in Figs. 2~c!
and 2~d!. In the thermionic emission3 ~Ref. 2 estimated a
thick Schottky barrier of several nanometers!, the forward
turn-on occurs whenVD;Vbi . Therefore,VonF,VonF8 , as in
Figs. 2~e! and 2~f!. This is consistent with the experimen
The reverse turn on occurs when the gradient and the w
of the Schottky barrier exceed certain thresholds orVD

;Vbr52uVbru. This is the beginning of the tunneling brea
down. The effective doping is larger for largerVG , leading
to the thinner Schottky barrier as in Figs. 2~g! and 2~h!.
Thus,2uVbru,2uVbr8 u andVonR,VonR8 . This is also consis-
tent with the experiment.

However, neither trends forVonF andVonR are explained
by thep-NT scenario withD3 as in Fig. 2~b!. IncreasingVG

results in lower hole density andj increases. Thus, againj
,j8. However,Vbi.Vbi8 for holes as shown in Figs. 2~i! and
2~j!. Thus,VonF.VonF8 in the forward direction, but this is
contrary to the experiment. In the reverse direction, the
fective doping is smaller for largerVG and the Schottky bar-
rier is thicker. Thus,2uVbru.2uVbr8 u andVonR.VonR8 . This
is again contrary to the experiment. Therefore, we concl
that: ~1! the rectification occurred atD2 , and ~2! the NT
must ben type.

We will expressVonF andVonR as a function ofVG based
on this view. Since the onset ofI D is our present interest, we
do not solve the transport problem but identify the dio
turn-on voltages. This is practically enough for many ele
tronics applications.3,4 VG attracts or repels electrons throug
contact 3 ~electrodes are infinite charge reservoirs!, and
causes a linear change inj, such that j(VG)5j(0)
1aeVG . The coefficienta is related to the NT state densit
andCNT ,5 and thus depends on the quasi-1D NT band str
ture as well as the detailed device geometry including
SiO2 layer. The NT specific information is embedded ina.
By inspecting the band diagram in Fig. 2~c!, we haveeVbi

5fnNT2@Eg2j(VG)#. The forward turn on is achieved b
applying VD25Vbi . Thus, the forward turn-on modulatio
by VG is given byDVbi(VG)5aDVG .

The reverse turn on for a differentVG occurs when the
Schottky barrier has the same slope~electric field! at the
junction. In this case, transport electrons see the sa
Schottky barrier height and the width sincefnNT is indepen-
dent ofVG . The electric field at the junction is proportiona
to @(Vbi1uVbru)Nd

1#1/2 based on the planar junction theory3

By equating (Vbi1uVbru)Nd
1 for finite and zeroVG cases

with an ionized donor densityNd
1 , we have (Vbi0

1uVbru2aVG)(Nd0
1 1Nd0

1 VG /b)5(Vbi01uVbr0u)Nd0
1 , where

the subscript 0 refers toVG50. VG52b ~,0! is a voltage
such that the electrons are repelled completely, and
NT becomes intrinsic. The reverse turn on is achieved
applying VD25Vbr . Therefore, the modulation is given b
DVbr (VG )52( uVbru2uVbr0u ) 5a DVG2D@(Vbi01uVbr0u ) /
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(11VG /b)#. The termaVG appears in bothDVbi andDVbr

since it represents the same effect ofVG uponj.
Practically,VD2 cannot be directly measured due to t

electrode contacts. In Ref. 1,R1 was about a half of 110 kV
and can be safely neglected, butR3 cannot be. Figures 3~a!
and 3~b! show current–voltage characteristicsI D2–VD2 for
D2 and I R3–VR3 for R3 , respectively. Then,I D5I D25I R3

andVD5VD21VR3(I D) appear finally as in Fig. 3~c!. If R3

is ohmic ~dotted line!, VR3(01)5VR3(02)50 and the final
I D-absent domain remains the same,DVD2 . However, ifR3

has the ‘‘vacuum-gap’’6 characteristics~solid line!, VonF and
VonR are offset by VR3(01) and VR3(02), respectively,
whereVR3(01)2VR3(02)5Eg /e. Thus, the finalI D-absent
domain is DVD21Eg /e. Since the experimentalVonF

50.8– 1.4 V1 was somewhat beyond the theoreticalEg /e
51.2 V for ~7,1!/~8,0! kink-shaped MS NT,7 we assume the
‘‘vacuum-gap’’ mode forR3 . In fact, theI D-absent domain is
pronounced at lower temperatures8 and this is consistent with
the measurement at 100 K.1 The turn-on voltage modulation
by VG including theR3 contribution is given by

VonF~VG!5VonF~0!1aVG , ~1!

VonR~VG!5VonR~0!1aVG1~VonF~0!

1uVonR~0!u2Eg /e!VG /~b1VG!, ~2!

FIG. 3. Comparison to experiment:~a! schematicI D2–VD2 characteristics
for Schottky diodeD2 with two gate biasesVG ~thick line! ,VG8 ~thin line!;
~b! schematicI D3–VD3 characteristics for SM contactR3 with vacuum-gap
~solid line! and ohmic~dotted line! modes;~c! schematicI D –VD character-
istics for the entire circuit with two gate biases and two contact modes~d!
comparison of Eqs.~1! and ~2! to experimentalVonF(VG) ~circles! and
VonR(VG) ~squares! at 100 K.
where the partition ofEg /e for VonF(0) anduVonR(0)u does
not have to be known. Equations~1! and ~2! are now ready
for experimental comparison. They will be extended f
other gated MS diode analysis, with an appropriate inclus
of the contact contributions.

We have chosena50.045 and fitted Eq.~1! to the ex-
perimentalVonF(VG).1 With a choice ofb55.5 V ~compat-
ible with the negligible reverseI D at VG524.0 V!,1 Eq. ~2!
recovers the experimentalVonR(VG) quite well as in Fig.
3~d!, and this gives the foundation for our modelin
Quasi-1D junction field9 and image potential3 effects would
not be relevant and are not included in our model, but th
could be necessary in the analysis for finiteI D .

Although the present NT must ben type, NTs have been
p type in many cases.10 Several mechanisms have been p
posed for thisp-type behavior, and oxidation in air is one o
them. The thermoelectric experiments showed that NTs
originally n type due to unintentional doping in the produ
tion process, but turn top type after the air oxidation.11,12

The oxidation typically occurs on the order of hours at 300
with the binding energy of the adsorbed oxygen;5000 K.12

Thus, at 100 K, the oxidation is significantly suppress
(e25000/100/e25000/300;3310215), and this could be a pos
sible mechanism for then type here. The trapped charges
or on the SiO2 layer3 might have contributed to then-type
behavior. The apparent difference of the present fused
NT compared to the previous all semiconducting NTs m
also be relevant.

In summary, Delft’s gated NT MS diode measureme
are studied. It is shown that the rectification occurred at
kink of the NT junction and the NT must ben type. We have
derived turn-on voltagesVonF andVonR as a function ofVG

analytically, and recovered the experimental data well.

The author acknowledges fruitful discussions with C.
Bauschlicher, Jr., T. R. Govindan, and M. Meyyappan.
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